Music box parts diagram

A music box works by rotating a metal cylinder with protruding pins that pluck the individual
prongs of a steel comb. The sounds that resonate from the vibrating prongs are the notes we
hearâ€”lower notes from longer prongs and higher notes from shorter ones. Some more
complicated music boxes even contained a small drum or little bells. Music boxes have been
around since the 18th century. Back then, music boxes were actually used to enjoy some nice
parlor music, unlike the little twirling ballerina box you might find in your grandmother's attic. In
the 19th century, Swiss artisan watchmakers continually refined the design. What we have
today is the result of hundreds of years of tinkering with gears and bells and pins and steel
combs. Source: Toyland. Type keyword s to search. Today's Top Stories. How to Stay Warm
Without Power. Engineer Guy. This content is imported from YouTube. You may be able to find
the same content in another format, or you may be able to find more information, at their web
site. This content is created and maintained by a third party, and imported onto this page to
help users provide their email addresses. You may be able to find more information about this
and similar content at piano. Advertisement - Continue Reading Below. More From Design. Wind
up music box parts, music box turntable and infant mobile music box replacement. We continue
to be open and are shipping orders daily. We sincerely thank you for supporting family owned
small businesses! Have a Craft Question? Post it on our Facebook page! Music Box Parts Wind
up music box parts, music box turntable and infant mobile music box replacement. Note: All
clear turntables will have some noticeable scratches. Music Box Not Included. Extenders are all
metal. Lengths shown do not include threaded portion of extenders. All metal. Nickel finish.
Turntables have brass shaft. Insert your own music box tune into this case and add your
dangles for a one of a kind and special mobile for your new baby. Hooks into the arm of the
mobile and rotates when wound up. Instructions included. Music box not included. Do not try as
you will break the movement. These keys are great to have on hand as a replacement or spare
for your music boxes. Has 2. Back to Top of Page. Be sure to check out our free patterns and
instructions section. Fun Craft Patterns Looking for patterns and ideas for your next craft
project? Chic Clara's Crafting Corner Fun crafting projects blog with a unique name! Add your
website link here. Add a permanent link to your craft related website on every page of our
website. Contact us for more details. What is Priority Processing? Magnetic Hematite Beads.
Mardi Gras Beads. Fringe Trim - Metallic Fringe Trim. Unfinished Wooden Boxes. ID Badges and
Supplies. Frequently Asked Questions. What's New. Contact Us. Shipping Rates. Print an Order
Form. Terms of Service. Site Map. Privacy Policy. Sizing Information. How to Order. Popular
magnetic hematite beads for necklaces, bracelets, anklets and other jewelry pieces. Available in
14 styles and sizes. Mardi Gras beads throw beads are great to use as throws, wear, or share
with your friends. We have lots of styles and colors available. Fringe trim in assorted colors is
ideal for home decorating and sewing projects. Unfinished wooden boxes in traditional and
special shapes. Some hinged. Lanyards, badge holders, retractable badge holders, name tags,
dangler clips and other id badge supplies. Repairing a music box movement mechanism can be
a tricky task and the repair of the better larger mechanisms should be considered only by
someone familiar with how these music box mechanisms work. These vintage and antique
objects need to be played often and periodically cleaned and lubricated, perhaps adjusted and
in some cases, parts may need to be replaced. That being said, regarding the smaller 18 note
movements mechanisms , it is wiser and much less expensive, in many cases, to simply replace
the entire smaller movement than to repair them. We have a huge inventory and usually have
the tune needed. These may almost restore a music box to its former glory with optimum sound
and performance. Finding the right music box replacement part for sale in our music box repair
department and the correct repair procedure will ensure a renewal of your enjoyment as its
beautiful sounds and mechanical behaviors are restored. Some mechanism parts, such as
combs for disc players and pinion gears depending on the age of the music box are still
available. Certain parts as cylinders and their combs are tune specific and need to match each
other. We can in many instances, rebuild a rare tune and make it playable again with parts from
your old mechanism. For your enjoyment listen to some of the more popular tunes available in
the libraries below. Winding Keys for Mini Mechanisms starting at 2. Winding Key for Reuge or
Romance 1. Parts - Reuge Main Spring and Housing 1. Empty Casing with 2 screws for 1. Pull
String Housing for Musical Mechanism 1. Round Musical Mobile Housing for 1. Musical Walnut
Rotating Base 1. Movements - 18 Note Mechanism 1. Music Box Repair Parts Repairing a music
box movement mechanism can be a tricky task and the repair of the better larger mechanisms
should be considered only by someone familiar with how these music box mechanisms work.
Music Box Replacement Parts for Sale Finding the right music box replacement part for sale in
our music box repair department and the correct repair procedure will ensure a renewal of your
enjoyment as its beautiful sounds and mechanical behaviors are restored. The Music Box Shop.
Order Music Boxes Online. Order Music Gifts Online. Order Jewellery Boxes Online. Customer

Services. Our small friendly shop is situated in the centre of Whitchurch Village just outside of
Bristol and we welcome visitors who wish to view our range of high quality music
boxes,musical jewellery boxes and musical instruments we have on show. The shop is open
Monday to Saturday 9. We normally close over the Christmas and New Year week. The Music
Box Shop is part of the Dean group, a small family run business who specialise in mechanical
organs, music boxes and musical products. We have three main activities. We are mechanical
organ builders. Music Shop Direct Home. Shop 4 Music Boxes Home. Contact Details. Delivery
Details. Dean Group Home. Musical Box Links. Dean Group of Companies. Dean Organ Builders
manufacture and restore mechanical musical instruments. Our Speciality is mechanical pipe
organs playing by perforated cardboard book music. Music Shop Direct our secure online
ordering website, which shows all our latest range of musical Instruments. Shop 4 Music Boxes
our new secure online ordering website, which shows all our latest range of musical box
products. If you know which musical jewellery box or music gift you wish to order, we have a
dedicated order line on " ". Please note the order line is closed on Wednesdays and weekends,
if lines are busy, please leave a message and we will return your call as soon as a member of
staff is available. Alternatively why not try ordering direct on line at our online musical box
product shop it is quick easy and secure at Tel : Order Line : Fax : Safe Shopping Guarantee.
Music Box Parts And Tools. Whether you are an amateur music box maker or a professional, we
offer you a range of parts, accessories, and tools suitable for use in the repair and construction
of musical boxes. Music Box Hinge Here we offer a pack of six hinges which can be used for
music box construction the size of each hinge is 8mm x 10mm. Ideal for replacing a broken
music box hinge or for use in the construction of new musical boxes. Music Box Key Extender.
Here we offer a key extender so that you can extend the key length, ideal for deep music boxes
where you need to take the key through a thick bottomed box. Music Box Lock. Here we offer a
music box lock which can be used for musical box construction the size of the lock is 22mm x
32mm x 7mm deep. This music box lock comes complete with brass escutcheon and two keys.
Music Box Metal Disc Turntable. Here we offer a metal disc turntable, for use with a top mount
rotation assembly. The turntable installs counterclockwise. Turntable diameter 24mm. The
turntable has 3 countersunk mounting holes. Music Box Piano Hinge. Here we offer a pair of
piano hinges which can be used for music box construction the size of each hinge is 9mm x
mm, but if required you can cut them down in size. Music Box Precision Lubricator. Here we
offer a music box precision lubricator with extra fine needle for precise application of lubricant.
Music Box Push Rod. Here we offer a musical box push rod for activation which can be used for
music box construction, it is 31mm long, but if required you can cut them down in size. Music
Box Top Mount Rotation. Here we offer a music box top mount rotation assembly, perfect for
applications where the motion needs to be opposite the winding key. This is a 1 tune 18 note
clockwork music box standard movement. Wound from underneath with a removable key. This
is a 1 tune 18 note clockwork music box standard movement in Gold colour. This is a 1 tune 30
note clockwork music box movement in Gold colour by Rhymes. Wound from underneath with a
removeable key which is supplied. These hand cranked musical movements are great fun.
Simply wind the handle and the tune plays!. For the best sound, place the musical movement on
a hard flat surface so the mechanism can resonate. The movement is very easy to use, and has
a musical range of 20 natural notes from C to A2. Hundreds of Song Titles are Available!
Featuring Reuge, Sankyo 18, 36, 50 and 72 Note Movements! Click on picture to view full-size
image Swiss Music Box Movements - Made By Reuge Please Note : Reuge has discontinued the
18 note movement, but we do have a very limited selection still available. We are down to the
final few available! Only a few available! No returns or refunds on movements. Music is
activated by switch. Brass rod can be cut to desired length. Attaches easily to music box by
removing one comb screw. Instructions included. Used behind a drawer. Standard Model
Approx 2"x 2. Make sure you check the available tunes. All movements are tested before
shipping. If you want to order different song titles Please order one then return to order the
second one. The Shopping Cart will be able to keep track of the songs selected. If you want to
order 2 or 3 of the same title Just change the number in the quantity box. Thank you! This works
like a magic trick, by a simple tilt to the left to activate the music or a tilt to the right to stop the
music playing. Can be installed in any type of music box including a water globe, or musical
figurine. It works with the specially designed brass weight sliding away from the flywheel when
tilted. To start the music tilt the box, tilt in the opposite direction makes the weight slide back
and stop the flywheel from turning. Installs in seconds to one of the comb screws. Make sure
that the other 2nd screw is tight before loosening the screw. Normally only found in the high
end Swiss music boxes. All sales are final on music box parts. Fabulous sound! This is a 1 tune
30 note wind-up music box movement with a beautiful gold finish by Rhymes. A movement ideal
for larger projects and music boxes. Wound from underneath with a removable key which is

supplied. You will appreciate the quality when you see the excellent way this is packaged when
it arrives to you and you open it! This company has had to raise its prices due to the cost of
materials.. Make your selection from the drop down list below. Total playing time until fully
unwound: 8 minutes approx repeating tune. More 30 note music box movements coming soon!
Don't See the tune listed. Call to see if it's available. Both movements are high polished gold
finish for an elegant look. All the required hardware for installation including stop and start is
included. Size approx 7" Long 72 note. See drop down list to make a selection. All movements
are drop shipped directly to you. All sales are final. Mini Model Approx 1. Extenders available for
more key length. Reuge normally will not sell 72 note movements without purchasing one of
their boxes. This is a limited time offer. All movements are assembled and drop shipped from
Reuge. You are only charged local US delivery charges and all sales are final. Example: Like a
water wheel on a Swiss chalet revolving as the music plays. Example: Like a person revolving a
bicycle wheel. This is used when you need a longer reach or can be cut to size. This wood base
paperweight is just the perfect size for a desk or nightstand. Click on picture to view full-size
image. Please Note : Reuge has discontinued the 18 note movement, but we do have a very
limited selection still available. Music Boxes Main Catalog. Your choice of a 30 note or a 72 note
quality Sankyo Japanese musical movement. If you are unsure and need help call eastern time
9am to 4pm. Vintage or antique, current or new, we take immense pride in the quality and
workmanship of our new musical boxes and the condition of our rare previously owned
products. We assure you that you will find only quality products in our Music House Shop.
Purchase your favorite musical tunes to customize your music boxes here and you will not be
disappointed. A metal cylinder or barrel with precisely placed pins rotates away from and then
under a steel comb, plucking correctly tuned and placed prongs or tines creating a melody. The
comb and barrel are in effect, created for each other and are tune specific. The shorter tines
produce high tones while the longer ones produce the low tones. The number of tines on a
comb indicates the musical ability of the mechanism. We take immense pride in the quality and
sheer workmanship of our Italian made music boxes and in the condition of our used products.
We carry only quality music box mechanisms, new and lovingly previously owned and their
parts to purchase. Music box mechanisms have a long and thrilling history. Snuff boxes were
fitted with tiny mechanisms to transform them into music boxes as early as the 18th century.
Musical boxes differed dramatically since some music boxes were the size of a loaf of bread
while others were the size of a dresser. People of Pre-Radio days enjoyed them as their parlor
music. Music boxes today are usually smaller and meant for more personal enjoyment. We carry
custom music box mechanisms that can be personalized with an original melody or a licensed
tune to play on a disc player. Kids will enjoy a musical box with a custom tune from their
favorite Disney movies such as "Aladdin" "Dumbo" or "Beauty and the Beast. Choosing a
favorite tune is easy with our wide selection. We have beautiful and popular classical tunes
such as "Canon in D," "Mozart's Lullaby" and "Swan Lake," plus modern tunes from movies,
popular culture and more. Recently or about to be married couples will enjoy a music box that
plays their wedding tune or Lohengrin's "Wedding March. Our inventory includes Thorens,
Reuge, Jobim, Sankyo and other movements, including self-installation kits and stop-start
assemblies for any musical box mechanism. Our quality, movements, mechanisms and discs
will add something new to an old box and create a cherished musical possession for a lifetime.
Trust TheMusicHouse. Buy music box movements online today. These mechanisms or
movements are instruments that produce sound by the use of a set of pins placed on a
revolving cylinders or punched out rotating discs that pluck tines on specially tuned combs. WE
CARRY and can supply most sizes of discs that can also be personalized with your own original
melody or with a licensed tune to play on a disc player. WHETHER you buy one of our products
as a gift for someone else or for yourself, we can help customize your musical box with a tune
that best appeals to your musical tastes. JUST A REMINDER: Our online store houses an
exquisite collection of unique music boxes , music gifts, music related jewelry, musical
instruments, musical toys and instruments for kids, musical lamps, musical art and sculpture
and other things as well. Sho p with us in our Music House Shop. Movements - 18 Note
Mechanism 1. Movements - 12 Note Swiss Mechanism 1. Over the Rainbow 12 note Mechanism
1. Harry Potter Hedwig
2015 chevrolet sonic
rub gif
1997 ford f150 5 speed manual transmission
's Theme 1. Paddington Bear's Lullaby 1. Movements - College Fight Songs 1. Movements - 30
Note Orpheus Mechanism 1. Movements - 50 Note Orpheus Mechanism 2. Movements - 72 Note
Orpheus Mechanism 3. Movements - Custom 18 Note Mechanisms 1. Movements - Custom

Miniature Mechanism 1. Movements - Custom 30 Note Mechanism 1. Movements - Custom 36
Note 40 Swiss Mechanisms 1. Movements - 18 note Information and Reference. Quality and
Custom Music Box Mechanisms for All Music Boxes We carry custom music box mechanisms
that can be personalized with an original melody or a licensed tune to play on a disc player.
Types of Tunes, Movements, Mechanisms and Discs Our inventory includes Thorens, Reuge,
Jobim, Sankyo and other movements, including self-installation kits and stop-start assemblies
for any musical box mechanism. From some very fine older Cuendet, Thorens, or Reuge
mechanisms to Sanko Japan using 12, 18, 22, 28, 30, 36, 50, 72 or or even notes, we have
something that will suit your needs.

